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IY.   Mnmukshuh patina hina,
Ta nari kesa dharini.
Tasyas taddharane bramhan
Dosno nastiti me matih.
Prapanna bhartrihina tu
Gurunamnpadesatala
Na dharayati ya kesan
Yati sa narakam dhravam.
Na karyam kesavapanam
Yaishnavya bhartrihinaya
Yadyajnanat karotyesM
Tanmukham navalokayet.
Vridtfha Manuh in Khagesvara Smhhitd.
There is no sin in a devout widow, whose ob-
ject is eternal salvation, wearing her hair.   If
she should shave she will assuredly go to hell.
A Yaishnava widow should never shave her
head.   If she do so through ignorance, her
face should not be looked at.
V.    Sakachcham varninam bhikshum
Yikachcham grihamedhinam.
Yikesim vidhavani drishtva
Savasa jalamaviset,
BatiMtd.
 If any one observe a Bramhachari beggar
with his Jcacltcht ; a householder without it;
and a widow without hair on her head} he
should at once plunge into water with his
clothes [i e. must perform ablutions for puri-
fication].
YI.    Strtnam tu bhartrihinanam
Yaishnavinam vasnndhare
Yavachcharirapatam hi,
Prasastam kesadharanam.
It is considered highly meritorious for Yaist-
nava widows to wear their hair, as long as they
remain in this world.
These are the most important authorities on
which the T e ngal eYa'ish nav a s depend in
support of the immunity of their widows from
shaving. There are others to the same effect,
which are, however, omitted here. It must be
observed, at the same time, that, excepting in
the single matter of tonsure, the condition of
these T e n g a 1 e widows is in no way better
than that of their unfortunate sisters of other
sects.
 
'' OK INDIAN ALMANAC,
BY CAPT. J. S. F. MACKENZIE, MAISTJE COMMISSION.
The Indian Almanac derives its name, Pan-
changa (pancJi five, dug a divisions), from its
giving the time of commencement and duration
of five important things—1st, Y a r a, the solar
day; 2^, Tithi, the lunar day; Sr^Nak-
shatra, the constellation for the day; 4^,
Yoga; &$,, Karana.
For the performance of the many ceremonies
which his religion enjoins, It is necessary
for a Hindu to examine one and all of these
five essentials, to determine whether the time
is propitious or not. So complicated are the
details that to the masses the Panchanga
is a sealed book, A few of the better-read
have a slight knowledge of what it all means;
bnt the interpreting the proper times and seasons
is the duty of a class of men who have studied
the subject, and are called " Jyotisam (Jotws)"
The more difficult task of calculating the length
of the day, the duration of iihe Ti-fehi, ihe
proper Yoga, and the right Nakshatra
for any one day, is the work of a chosen few
who have made astrology a special study. Two
schools exist. The Almanacs used in Madras
 follow the Yakya; ihose in Maisur the Si d-
dh a nta.
Before giving an example from the almanac,
it would be as well to explain what the five
Angas are.
Firstj Y ar a, the solar day, is reckoned from
sunrise to sunrise, and derives its name from
some one of the seven principal planets to which
it is more especially consecrated.
Aditya vlra 	the San,.... Sunday.
So ma vira	the Moon*. .Monday.
Mangala vto   ...Mm	Tuesday.
Budha vira...	Mercury ...Wednesday.
Gum vara 	.^Jtipiter...^,0^iii3?sday.
S.nkra vara	Yenus ;...„.Iridaj.
Sani vlm....,.....-SatTirn..^..Satffl^ay,
For astrological purposes, each day is 'divided
into 24 ford*. So that a Jbr^'-is equal to an
English hour. Each foriTof th® day is ruled,
by one of iihe pknefe in ten, and -fee order in
which they follow each o€ber is m regulated
feat the tot Iwrd o£a day sacred to any due
pkaefe fails to'the charge rfHisfc specM pipaet.
Tlie order is as follows:—

